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Cook Speaks at Dedication
Of Venture For Victory
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"Ye Shall Know the Truth"

Staff Members
Assume Duties

Harold E. Camp Named
Director of Development

Those students filling two strate
gic positions on the New Echo
Harold E. Camp, business manager for the Lawrence Lastaff for 1955 have been an
nounced as being Wendell True, cour Evangelistic Tour in Japan has been named Director of
business manager, and Ruth Un- Development at Taylor University, Evan H. Bergwall, President
kenholz, news editor. Feature of Taylor, announced today. Camp will be in charge of public
articles will be written by Joan
relations and financial promotion at the Upland college. He
Selleck, "Coverin' the Campus,"
Mel Shy, the "Sport-T-Talk" and has resigned as pastor of the First Methodist Church at Festus,
Don Callan, Lawrenceburg, In Free China on Formosa. In 1953, Howard Landes, "Straws in the Missouri, to take the new position. His appointment is a sig
nificant step in the long-range program of Taylor to meet the
diana, and Ken Stark, Owatonna, the team received an award from Wind."
Minnesota, were chosen from the Freedom's Foundation for their
Wendell True, better known as increasing demand for Christian higher education.
Taylor team. From Anderson Col work in presenting a Christian an "Hooks," is a business administra
Camp has had considerable ex
lege, Anderson, Ind., Bob Culp, swer to Communism. The teams tion manager. "Hooks" is a junior
Sharon, Penna., and
Richard coached by Odle have won 162 of
perience in business management
and hails from Cincinnati, Ohio.
Brown, Chillicothe, Ohio were se the 164 games they played before
and public relations in addition to
Ruth Unkenholz heads up the
lected to make the trip.
an average crowd of 4,000 people news
23 years as a member of the St.
editing
for
1955.
She
comes
Stark, 6'4" center, is second in the two previous summer trips. from Mandan, North Dakota, is an
Louis Annual Conference of the
highest scorer for the Trojans in
Three more boys from U. S. col English major and is looking for
Methodist Church. Before becom
the current
basketball season lege teams will be picked to make ward to service in counselling
ing a minister he was editor of the
with an average of about 15 points the trip within the next two weeks. work. Ruth is kept busy with sev
weekly newspaper at DeSoto, Mis
per game. Callan, speedy forward The team will be completed in the eral other positions on campus,
souri, and for a time served as Ad
standing 5'9" has been one of Tay Orient when another three players such as prayer co-chairman for
vertising Manager of the Clear
lor's top defensive men. During
join the team. Two of these, Don Youth Conference, pianist for
water, Florida, Sun.
the Trojans' 1954 football season Granitz and Norm Cook, were on
Holiness League, and as a mem
A member of the American Col
he was one of the leading ground hand for the dedication service.
ber of the A Cappella choir.
lege Public Relations Association,
gainers in Indiana as halfback and
Joan Selleck, editing "Coverin'
Camp has studied at Washington
was named Taylor's most valuable
the Campus," is an elementary
University and Eden Seminary,
player and member of the Hoosier
education major preparing to be a
both in St. Louis, Missouri, and at
All-Conference team.
missionary, and is from Holt,
American University in Jerusalem.
Brown, 6'1", is captain of the
Michigan.
He has traveled around the world
Anderson Ravens, who are at pres
eight times and writes a daily
Mel Shy, in charge of "Sportent leading the Hoosier Confer
newspaper column on his world
T-Talk" is a junior from Grand
The Augsburg College Choir of
ence. For the past two years he Minneapolis, Minn., will appear in Rapids, Michigan, majoring in bio
travels. He is also editor of the St.
has been on the all-conference concert at the chapel hour of Tay logy and chemistry.
Louis Conference Journal, Treas
team as one of the top scorers in lor University on Friday, Feb. 11,
urer of the St. Louis Conference
Covering
"Straws
in
the
Wind"
the state. Culp, who also stands at 9:30 a.m. The local concert is one
Board of Missions and Conference
is
a
transfer
student
from
Moody
6'1", was named to the Hoosier of a series of appearances to be
Missionary Secretary. The Travel
Bible Institute, Howard Landes.
All-Conference team in 1954.
er's Protective Association and the
made in ten states, Canada and
Howard, from Bluffton, Ohio, is
Missouri Society of Sons of the
Don Odle, instumental in mak Washington, D. C.
majoring in philosophy and minorHarold E. Camp
American Revolution have honor
ing Venture a reality, will again
ing
in
religion.
Leland B. Sateren, Head of the
ed him by naming him Chaplain.
lead the team as it brings the Gos Department of Music at Augsburg,
pel of Jesus Christ, via basketball, directs the 62 voice choir. In 1954
Camp will reside on the Taylor
Intercessors to Join in
to the peoples of the Orient. Odle, Sateren was named one of the 20
campus at Upland where he plans
News
to
be
Broadcast
Prayer Chain for Revival
working with Dick Hillis, director outstanding choral conductors in
to build a new home. His activity
of Orient Crusades, is hopeful that a poll by Choral and Organ Guide.
at Taylor will include develop
During Supper Hour
The
prayer
chain
will
begin
this
the team will get to play in Singa He is composer and arranger of
ment of plans for new buildings
Thursday
night
after
prayer
meet
pore, Indonesia and Thailand this more than 150 contemporary
and support for faculty members
In view of the relative degree of
ing
and
will
continue
through
year in addition to games in For works.
beyond what students are able to
enlightenment possessed by Tay
mosa, Hong Kong, Korea, Japan,
lor students concerning local and Saturday, and, if enough interest pay.
The concert at Taylor will be world news, many have felt the is shown, throughout the revival.
and the Philippines. In an appeal
Two prayer warriors are asked
to the students, Odle urged that one of the last stops on the 3500 need for a solution to our pres
each one pray, just one minute mile tour of the choir. Both sacred ent problem. The sophomore com- to sign for each 30 minute period
each day for the success of Ven and secular music is presented prehensives of last year indicated on the master schedule in Magee
in the program. Three selections only too well that we as students dorm, but more may be at prayer
ture for Victory III.
are receiving premiere perform are below the national average if they wish.
Venture for Victory began in ances.
Four places for prayer will be
in our knowledge of current af
response to a request by Madame
established: prayer chapel, the
Science Club invites all faculty
Howard Skinner, Chairman of fairs.
Chiang Kai-Shek for help in pro
It has been already suggested recreation room in Wisconsin
and students of Taylor University
viding moral and spiritual stand the Fine Arts Divisions at Taylor,
dorm,
the
reading
room
in
Magee,
ards in a way that would be attrac indicates that the public is invited that a five minute news broadcast and the lounge in Swallow-Robin. to its monthly meeting tomorrow
be given during the dinner hour
night, Wednesday, February 9, at
to attend the chapel concert.
tive to the people and soldiers of
in the dining hall on week nights. From 9:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m., girls 6:40 in L-7.
must
use
the
prayer
rooms
in
their
It is proposed that such a pro
Dr. E. H. Greene, head of the
gram would provide the neces dorms.
Dr. T. W. Wilson will be the Chemistry department of the Uni
sary, but brief news coverage in
versity of Cincinnati, will be the
the most practical and simple speaker for the spring revival,
guest speaker. His topic will be
manner. This type of a news Feb. 13 to 20.
He will speak in regular chapel "Atomic Energy — It's Social and
coverage is the most practical and
simple manner. This type of a periods and in additional volun Practical Implications." This sub
ject is one of interest to all who
news report seems most reason tary services at the same hour on
are living in this atomic age. He
able due to the obvious minimum Tuesday and Thursday. Weekday
has delivered this speech before
of time and effort required on the evening services are scheduled for
6:40 and those on Friday, Satur to many groups throughout the
part of the listener.
country.
For this broadcast the student day, and Sunday will be at 7:30.
council has suggested a news
bureau. The brief coverage would
consist of well-balanced foreign
affairs, local and national news,
sports events and weather fore
cast.
The success of such an under
taking can only be realized with
Plans have been completed at
the interest and co-operation of
the students. If we all consider Taylor University for a series of
this venture to promote interest educational meetings or clinical
in current events both desirous sessions on modern day journal
and practical, there is no reason ism. Completely new to this sec
why the proposed plan cannot be tion of the Middle West, the clin
enacted soon. Thus, student opin ic promises valuable help and
ion is not only welcomed, but practical information on current
trends and problems facing the
needed.
young journalist. This clinic, to
be held on Taylor's campus is
sponsored by "The Echo", the
student newspaper.
The first in a series of four pro
Robert H. Warren
Samuel Wolgemuth
grams comprising the clinic is to
be on Monday, February 21 at
Rev. Robert H. Warren of Los Angeles, California, will
7:30 p.m. The sessions following
The
Taylor
A
Cappella
Choir
be the evangelist for the 1955 Youth Conference, to be held has given two concerts thus far are to be held on February 28,
March 25, 26, and 27. Rev. Samuel Wolgemuth of Wheaton, this year, at first at Fort Wayne March 7, and March 14 at 7:30 p.
Wayne Street Methodist church m. These programs, approximating
Illinois, will he the missionary speaker.
on January 23, and the second at IV2 hours in length, will feature
Rev. Warren, now serving in his from Greenville College, Green the First Methodist Church in outstanding speakers adept at lec
ninth year as the pastor of the Los ville, Illinois. His graduate work Marion. Both concerts were well turing and guiding topical discussions.
Angeles Pacific College Church, is was done at New York Biblical attended.
Earl Hoff, editor of the Indiana
Seminary; Union Theological Sem
The choir will travel to Bluffton, University News Bureau will be
well-acquainted with the problems inary; and the School of Religion,
February 27, to sing for in charge of the first session! Feb.
high school and college students University of Southern California. aIndiana,
combined meeting of three Bluff
21) on "What makes a free press?"
Earl Hoff
face as they seek to know their
Rev. Wolgemuth, a graduate of
ton congregations at the First On February 28, Bill Stanton,
Lord. He is a member of the Board
Taylor University, is the Deputa- Presbyterian Church.
between the secular and Christian
managing
editor
of
the
Marion
of Administration of the Free tional secretary of Youth for
Leader Tribune, will delve into press.
Methodist Church and also a mem Christ International. He
has
A number of Indiana colleges
"What's behind the printed page?"
ber of the Commission of Chris served as a minister and as a bish W R I T E S A R T I C L E
Mr. Savage, Professor of journal and high schools have been in
tian Education.
op in the Church of the Brethren.
President Bergwall has written ism at Indiana University will be vited to participate. Student news
He has formerly served as a
His work abroad has included an article for the February issue featured with "What
besides paper and journalism groups are
hospital chaplain, a U. S. Army two years of service as a mission of the Indiana Teacher, the maga news" as a topic for March 7. The especially urged to attend. Much
chaplain in the South Pacific, and ary in Japan and the directorship zine of the Indiana State Teachers noted Robert Walker of the Chris technical as well as ethical guid
as a pastor in Baltimore, Mary of Youth for Christ in Japan. In Association. The article is one of a tian Writers Ass'n. and editor of ance may be derived from the
land; Phoenix, Arizona; and Pa- 1953 he was the Director of the series written by college presi the "Christian Life" Magazine clinic. Each evening is fully
mona and San Pedro, California. World Congress of Evangelism, dents of Indiana appearing in the will devote the time on March 14 planned for dissemination of the
magazine.
to a comparison of the standards utmost in journalistic prowess.
Rev. Warren was graduated also in Japan.

Bob Cook, president of Youth for Christ International,
brought the message for Venture for Victory III Dedication
Service, held last Thursday night, February 3 at Maytag Gym.
Four of the seven members of the basketball-evangelism team
coached by Taylor University's Don Odle were announced.

Augsburg Choir
To Appear Here

Eminent Chemist to
Speak Wednesday

Youth Conference
Speakers Presented

Journalism Clinic
To Begin February 21

A Cappella Choir
Presents Concerts
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Explorations

We Plobose

by Ray Isely

• • • •

It will be our purpose in this coming year, in accordance
with our motto "Ye shall know the truth," to report accurately
the Taylor news. We shall also endeavor to present an intelli
gent appraisal of "Taylor trends." When a situation demands
criticism we shall criticize; on the same basis commendation
will be meted out. It is not our purpose to criticize for the sake
of criticism but rather to offer constructive criticism with the
hope of getting at the bottom of and offering solutions for our
Taylor problems.
The opinions expressed by the columnists represent the
view of the writer and in no way reflect upon the editorial
stand of this paper. We encourage student participation
through the medium of "letters to the editor." These letters
will be edited at the discretion of the staff. All letters must
be signed but names will be withheld upon request.
1. We desire that every phase of Taylor's life be in ac
cordance with its motto, "effectively Christian."
2. We further desire to promote better student-faculty
relationships.
3. We advocate the completion of the Student project for
spring use, with a guaranteed asphalt surface.
4. Politically speaking, we believe in free enterprise, lim
ited government and individualism. We believe this to be
clearly implied in our constitution. "The best government is
the least government."
5. We also advocate: A. Increased powers for the student
council; B. Relaxation of the car ban; C. Increased emphasis on
world and contemporary affairs; D. A social and recreational
program which will meet the needs of the Taylor student body;
E. Membership in the NSA.
It is our aim that this collegiate newspaper will bring
glory to God and His name, will truthfully reflect the life of
Taylor and her students, and will maintain the highest stand
ards of journalism.

Straws

the
by Howard Landes

Thanks to the recent reorganization of the Echo, we find
ourselves in charge of this column. We cannot help but ask if
the fact that we criticized the former writer has anything to do
with our getting the job! The purpose of this column is not
primarily to impart information the papers can do that far
more effectively. We hope to stimulate the thoughts of our
readers. Consequently, we welcome your opinions and critic
isms of what we say herein.
The current situation in the Far East has raised some problems that
will have far-reaching effects in our American way of government and
policy. It is more than interesting to note the change of attitude that has
occurred over the history of this nation in its approach to similar prob
lems. Evidently the fact that we now live in a world that is so small and
integrated that isolation becomes an impossibility has something to do
with this change. Another factor is that war is no longer regarded as
even a last resort solution to international problems. A few examples
should make this change more apparent.

Back in the early years of the nation we faced a situation
very similar to the present one of Red China's imprisonment
of our fliers. Then it was the Barbary pirates that were im
pressing American seamen to man the Sultan's galleys. They
could be released of course—if we paid the stipulated tribute
money. "Millions for defense but not one cent for tribute"
became the slogan of the day. Rather than submit to such na
tional indignity we sent a fleet to the area and fought a war to
vindicate our honor. Times have changed, though, and recently
the Halls of Congress have re-echoed with schemes to pacify
the Communists and get back the fliers. The prevailing senti
ment in Congress is that a dozen American citizens aren't worth
raising any real dust about. We wonder how many it would
take to secure any definite action.
According to the Constitution, only Congress may declare war. This
is a process that would require considerable time. In the air age military
strategy, time is too valuable a commodity to spend that way. To insure
instant action, the President asked recently for permission to commit
the U. S. fleet to military action if he thinks it necessary. When the
covering is removed from this proposal it is a request of permission for
the executive branch to commit the country to warlike action at its di
gression with only the general approval of Congress. This may be a
necessary move in the modern world, but it is a grant of far more power
to the President than the Constitution implies. This is a good example
of the change of attitude prevalent in the 20th century view of our
system of government.
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"Lie not to one another, seeing
that ye have put off the old man
with his deeds."—Colossians 3:9.
One of the most important out
growths of a Christian experience
should be honesty, not only for the
sake of our testimony to others,
but also for the sake of our right
relationship with God.
Dishonesty may assume several
forms, including lying, cheating,
and failure to keep the rules.
Numerous examples of these have
been brought to light at Taylor
during the past few weeks: the
Christian girl who refused a fel
low a date on the pretense of
studying, but is later found enter
taining herself elsewhere; the
professing Christians who took ad
vantage of a lenient professor by
cheating on final examinations; or
those many who break known
rules with an attitude of, "Look at
everyone else who does," or "Well,
it is a stupid rule anyway." These
things ought not to be in the light
of the forementioned scripture
passage and other portions of
God's Word, for every action ot
ours that is out of harmony with
the principles of Christian hon
esty set forth in the Word of God
contributes to the deterioration of
spiritual life.
Rationalization is our greatest
enemy in this area. How easy it
is to explain away our actions
with seemingly logical arguments,
until we are perfectly content.
Repentance
and
retribution
can be the only solutions to these
affairs. Much of the dishonesty has
gone unnoticed, but let the per
petrators become honest with
themselves and with God. Then,
let them make retribution to those
students and professors who have
been wronged. Let the girl who
deceived apologize; those who
cheated, confess. Let God be
glorified in all our conduct.

ftud<je IfloL
First, "Is it true"—that story that
you heard—
About a friend or neighbor?
Just a word,
You know, will sometimes stir up
trouble,
And thus, perhaps, will help to
make grief double.
Let us think well before we lend
our aid
In spreading something some
one else has said.
Then—"Is it kind?" Perhaps some
aching heart
Because of that will feel a
deeper smart;
Perhaps 'twill drive some soul to
grim despair
Who otherwise might rise to
promise fair.
So always when to gossip you're
inclined,
Just ask yourself the question,
"Is it kind?"
Last, "Is it needful to repeat
The idle tale?" If those with
whom we meet
From day to day have faults they
blush to own,
Pray, what are we, that we should
cast a stone?
Remember, with the judgment
that ye mete
Yet shall be judged; take not
the judgment seat.
Violet Hadley Travers

Letter to the Editor
"The tongue is a little member,"
James tells us in his epistle, yet
how many lives have felt the
deathly sting of this little mem
ber, even upon this campus.
"Don't ever tell anyone that I
told you, but...," "You know that
I have your best interests at heart,
when I tell you what I heard about
...," are the beginning of the
worst kind of slander possible. The
kind of insidious gossip that de
stroys the effectiveness of the life
of an individual by eating at the
very marrow of his or her reputa
tion.
What is more foolhardy than to
place a sharp tool in the hands of
a dull
mind?
Certainly
the
spoken wqrd is a sharp tool.
Wielded in hands ungoverned
by love it is truly, as James says,
"an unruly evil." Gossip is to the
mind what halitosis is to the
mouth, an expression of the uncleanness that dwells therein.
How unfortunate that upon a
campus that is labeled "effectively
Christian" we find unbridled ton
gues that cause heartache, dissen
sion, and defeat. Those that per
petuate unproven tales are as trea
sonable to the profession that they
make as those that instigate the
tales. And those that listen and
meditate upon these "juicy tid
bits," whether passing them on or
not, are conspirators in an unjust
and unholy cause.
If we realized the vital impact
that our conversation has upon the
lives of our school friends and
those of the faculty, would we not
soon seek more of the Spirit of
Christ's control over our tongues,
and the measurement of our con
versation by the standards of: Is
it true? Is it necessary? Is it kind?
D. H. Phillips

Prexy's Pen Points

Since the subject of recreation is so prominent on our
campus these days, perhaps it would be wise for prexy to make
a few evaluations. We are all hearing certain terms being free
ly used, such as "spectatoritis," "wreck-reation," and "re
create." In a very real way all have a point of reference.
Perhaps a philosophy of recreation is needed above all
else. No, I'm not going to give it to you. Our physical education
department could do a better job at that point than I, so I will
not try to formulate a philosophy. If I did, it would be quite
academic. It is sufficient to say that I do believe in recreation
of a wholesome type. I believe our leisure time needs to be used
to "re-create" body, mind, and spirit. I also believe that no
single type will satisfy a large group, such as our student body.
I further feel that facilities, per se, will not give an adequate
program, although equipment is imperative. May I say at this
point that Taylor is anxious to do its best at the point of facili
ties and equipment, and, although we know we have limitations
here, we will do our best.
ENTERTAINMENT OR RECREATION?

We are living in a day when entertainment is more sought
lor in America than recreation. With our theaters, sports
arenas, T.V., and innumerable places of commercialized enter
tainment we tend to become spectators. A great theologian and
missionary once saw a football game at the Yale Bowl and re
marked that everything was backward. He said "There should
be 22 spectators and 80,000 participants." However, it is a fact
of our day more than ever before that entertainment is what
many conceive to be recreation.
The best forms of true recreation involve participation and
require some imagination, creativity, and ability. Thus, people
who have a hobby are less apt to complain about the lack of
recreation. Ihey busy themselves in their leisure hours with an
interest which gives them satisfaction and pleasure. Perhaps
we need more interest and hobby groups on our campus.
CONSTRUCTIVE RECREATION

One factor that is always central in constructive recrea
tion is personal attitudes. Some people would be bored to death
with a private swimming pool, a fully equipped gymnasium,
plus a game room with every conceivable type of" equipment.
Others can have a wonderful time and really experience "re
creation' with what others would consider woefully inadequate
equipment. The personality factor is no small one.'
As we face the new semester, let us first use to fullest ad
vantage the facilities and equipment we now have, using our
best leadership and ideas. Then we as an administration will
work with you to secure better facilities and equipment within
our budgetary ability. We then need to have better pro
gramming and more effective use of equipment and space.
Let us build, then, a I aylor-made ' program of recreation
that will be in keeping with a Christian college and which will
meet the needs of all the students and faculty of Taylor.
Evan H. Bergwall, President

WARP AND WOOf
by Bill Plumb

RECREATIONAL PLANS MATERIALIZE
I think that our recreational problem has finally gotten
its due precedent. Everyone is talking about it and some
things are even being done about it. We can look for more in
the future.
My wish is that we don't go half-way in our solutions.
Remember the "F" you received for reading only half of your
collateral? Or the late "per" for being a half a minute late?
These were penalties for jobs only half done. I hope that we
go all the way in our solutions to the recreational problem.
PHASE NO. 1
Probably the easiest half of the remedy is providing fa
cilities for recreation (Providing planned recreation and so
cial events is more difficult). What we really need is a uni
fied area with the various recreational activities easily accessi
ble. In other words, a student union building.
To talk of a student union building would be better for a
rainy day—and I predict a 7-year drought ahead. But, we can
have the equivalent in the basement of our gym. The auxiliarv
gym could be used for physical activity; e.g., ping-pong, shuflleboard, badminton, etc. Then, a door could be made to con
nect it with the "swimming pool" area. This could be used for
the parlor games," such as checkers, chess, flinch, etc Adjoin
ing this room is the dugout area. Here, a student could be sta
tioned to supervise and check out the games and other equip
ment. He or she would also sell popcorn and candy, the profit
from which would pay that student's wages for the evening.
VISION OF GRANDEUR
I can imagine knotty-pine and asphalt tile makin« the
swimming pool area a very nice place to take your date to meet
the gang. I can picture the boys after a warm game of ping-pong
in the auxiliary gym cooling off to the tune of a gameof check
ers and popped corn in the "pool" area. I can' conceive that
games and equipment will be available night after ni«ht he
cause someone is made responsible for them.
Ihese ideas have been offered at the recreation committee
1 C y W U ! b e °, ff , ei ; e , (1 a § a i n ' A r e an >' o f ^ese ideas
c o l u i » n | st would like to know what you think of
them
ANABOLISM AND CATABOLISM
The male population is getting more obese, but thev are
decidedly happier since more potatoes and gravy are offered
in the cafeteria. Now, if we can only add reducing pills to our
menu, the girls will be happy. Seriously, the idea that some had
Thanks
®h°ut insufficient food is not true as it was formerly.
J
Mrs. Spidel.
'
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TROJANS WILL FACE DECISIVE TILTS THIS WEEK
Taylor
Falls. to "Wheaties" in A
, .
- _
Hard-Fought Contest
by Herschel Engebretson

Wheaton college raced from behind in the last six minutes
to win a hard-fought 104-86 basketball victory over Taylor Un
iversity Saturday, Jan. 29, in the Crusader gym. The win evened
Whoa ton's season record at 9-9 and left Taylor with a 7-9 mark.
Trailing since the last five minutes of the firs half, Wheat
on tallied 12 consecutive points to come back from a 74-67
deficit with 12:15 gone in the last half and lead 79-74.

Taylor stayed with the Crusa
ders until the final three minutes,
trailing 85-82, but the opportunist
Wheatonites capitalized on Trojan
errors to win going away.
Wheaton jumped off to a 28-16
advantage in the first eight min
utes. The tall Crusader team
dominated the backboards and
forced the smaller Trojan five to
shoot over their zone defense. Art
Edstrom hit four of five sets to
keep Taylor in the fray.
TU fought back and tied the
count 34-34 with 15 minutes gone,
and moved in front for the half 4038 on Beesley's lay-in. The scrappy
Trojans took advantage of loose
ball handling by Wheaton and de
fensively forced the Crusaders to
take hurried shots. Taylor led 4844 at intermission. Ken Stark
dropped in two key field goals dur
ing the rally, and Carl Honaker
scored on drives through the
Wheaton defense and hit well
from the circle. Don Callan added
several quick buckets.
Honaker pased a balanced first
half attack with 15 points. Ed
strom scored 11, Callan 9, Beesley
7, and Stark 6 as Coach Odle play
ed his starting five the entire half.
Wheaton swtched to a man-to
man defense in the second half in
an attempt to stop the high per
centage shooting from out by Tay
lor. However, the Crusaders could
not overtake the Odlemen, tying
the Trojans momentarily, 54-54,
but Taylor clung to a 66-65 edge at
the end of 10 minutes.
Alertness in snaring passes re
sulted in four quick goals and the
Trojans sported a 74-67 advantage
before Wheaton began its victory
push.
The win gave Wheaton a 6-3
edge in the all-time series between
the two schools and was their
fourth in the last five meetings.
Two one point victories by Whea
ton and a two pointer by Taylor in
a span from 1951-53 have high
lighted the series. Wheaton con
quered the Trojans on the Upland
floor 85-75 last year.
Carl Honaker paced TU with 35
points on 12 buckets and 11 free
throws. Jerry Truax topped Whea
ton with 28 counters.
Remaining Taylor point getters
were Stark, 14; Edstrom, 11; Cal
lan, 9; Beesley, 9; Schwartz, 3;
Warden, 2; Shisler, 2; and Price,
1. Others with high totals for
Wheaton were Miller, 22; Peter
son, 20; Young, 14; and Benson 13.
Victory was achieved at the free
throw stripe. Each team connected
for 32 field goals, but Wheaton hit
40 of 50 free throws to 22 of 30
for Taylor.
Wheaton drew 18 personal fouls,
Taylor 27.

Spring Sports
Ted Wright is the track coach
this spring. Replacing Don Granitz
as baseball coach will be Cal Fleser.
Coach Craven announced Mon
day that spring football drills
would take place after the spring
sports were concluded.
By waiting until this time, those
in baseball and track will be able
to benefit from the drills. The
weather conditions should be
more favorable also.
With enthusiasm and optimism
evident in his speech, Coach Crav
en expressed his plan for standing
by and letting the football boys
show him their "stuff." With their
good coaching last year, he feels
that he doesn't want to make any
drastic changes. He plans to use
about the same strategy and of
fense as Granitz.
Reports are in that a football
ace from Elkhart plans to attend
Taylor next year as well as a few
more outstanding prospects. The
boy from Elkhart has done the
100 yd. dash in 9.7 seconds.
Sounds good—doesn't it!

HOOSIER CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
Anderson
Franklin
Manchester
TAYLOR
Hanover
Ind. Central
Earlham

Conference
All
W L
W L
6 1
14 5
6 2
9 7
5 5
7 11
4 4
7 11
4 4
5 10
4 5
8 10
0 8
1 12

GAMES THIS WEEK
TUESDAY
Manchester vs. Anderson
Taylor vs. Franklin
SATURDAY
Anderson vs. Hanover
Earlham vs. Franklin
Manchester vs. Taylor

Odlemen Suffer
Fourth HCC Loss
Avenging an earlier HCC meet,
Hanover handed Taylor a 88-77
setback to even the two teams
in conference play with 4-4 rec
ords.
After the score had changed
hands seven times in the first
half the Panthers went ahead to
stay at 33-31. At halftime the
Trojans trailed 41-34. Taylor,
seemingly cold for some unknown
reason failed to come closer than
eight points to the avenging
Panthers who seemed to mean
business.
Perhaps "cold" isn't an ade
quate expression as Taylor hit a
low .294 while Hanover hit a hot
.464.
Art Edstrom was Taylor's top
production man as he came
through with 21 points. Carl Hon
aker had 18 and Ken Stark and
Ted Shisler 10 each.
Honaker scored only one point
in the first half as he "missed nine
straight shots from the field. He
is currently sporting a 24.7 game
average.
Taylor plays two HCC contests
this week. They play at Franklin
on Tuesday and at home here against Manchester on Saturday.

Taylor Bows To Calvin
The Trojans lost to a towering
towe
Calvin five last week by merely
two points in a double overtime
period. The score was the first
double three-figure score seen by
this writer in my three years here
and also perhaps the most excit
ing game. The score was 103-101.
Taylor trailed the entire game
and just couldn't seem to over
come the tall visiting Knights.
Late in the last half, however, the
fighting Trojans caught fire in an
almost unbelievable fashion to tie
the score 83-83 at the end of the
regulation period.
In the first overtime period, the
Odlemen raced off to a fast four
point lead, but the determined Cal
vin team fought hard to even the
score as time went out in the
first overtime. The story was the
same in the second overtime, ex
cept in the last three seconds.
As the score was tied at 101, a
scrappy Trojan committed a foul,
giving Calvin two free throws.
Both shots were made as the gun
went off giving victory to the Cal
vin Knights of Michigan.
In scoring, six Taylor men hit
the double scoring column, with
fine play being demonstrated by
Beesley, Honaker, Stark and War
den.
Scoring was as follows:
fg ft tp
Beesley
4
8 16
Edstrom
4
0
8
Stark
7
7 21
Honaker
5 14 24
Callan
0
0
0
Warden
4
3 11
Shisler
3
4 10
Schwartz
4
3 11
Haltime score: Calvin 44, Taylor
40.
TOTAL SCORING
Honaker
Stark
Edstrom
Beesley
Schwartz
Callan
Shisler
Warden
Reed
Morse

Games
18
18
18
15
17
18
17
15
9
7

TP.
445
265
180
128
110
98
84
55
19
5

Ave.
24.7
14.7
10.0
8.5
6.5
5.4
4.9
3.7
2.1
.7

Total
185
95
80

Ave.
10.3
5.3
4.4

REBOUNDS
Stark
Honaker
Edstrom
SCORES
Anderson 91
Earlham 43
Franklin 81
Manchester 74
Hanover 88
TAYLOR 77
Oakland City 81
Indiana Central 77

Venture for Victory
A group of college boys will
leave the states in June of 1955
to spend three months in playing
basketball games and holding
meetings. Several countries bor
dering Communist-held areas will
be included on the schedule. The
team hopes to add Indonesia and
Thailand, both
bordering the
bamboo curtain, to their itinerary.
The team will pay its own ex
penses into countries visited. A
round-trip ticket to these coun
tries and back to America will cost
a minimum of $1500 per boy. They
must fly because of the time ele
ment involved. Paying for equip
ment, food, local transportation,
lodging, interpreters, etc., will
cost about $15,000. This money is
raised by going into service clubs,
churches, PTA groups, schools,

and from interested individuals
who have faith in this type of min
istry.

Movies and 35 MM color slides
are available. Team members will
come for free-will offering tb the
work. If you would like a meeting
m your vicinity held by either
Coach Odle or team members,
please contact Coach Odle, Ken
Stark or Don Callan.
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
W
4th Fl. West
8
4th Fl. East
6
2nd Fl. West
5
2nd Fl. East
5
Married Men
4
3rd Fl. West
3
3rd Fl. East
2
1st Floor
0

Goaclt's &o'me'i
by Don Odle
I am probably sticking my neck out to be chopped off by
some fan of Joe Clutch but so many people have asked me to
name the best ball players in Taylor basketball history. I have
seen every team play since 1938 so that means I have missed
four ball teams since intercollegiate competition was organized
in 1934. There are a few players that all of us would choose but
when we get beyond five or six. . .well everyone is entitled to
his opinion.
Probably the all-time great at Taylor and a two-time little
Ail-American is Jack Jackson. The best rebounder, the best
tip-in artist, and by far the greatest scorer in Taylor history,
Jack still holds several state records.
Phil Miller was probably the slickest passer and pivot man
. . .lie held his own among the top pros in the country when
he graduated in '35.
Paul Stuart was 4th in the state in scoring in 1937 and was
one of the first players to get state-wide recognition. His
brother Chuck, and Art Howard teamed with Phil Miller and
gave a good account of themselves.
Taylor Hayes, now coach at Albany High School, was one
of the best long shooters. For consistency of play for four
years Kenny Scott made a fine record, graduating in '42. Bas
ketball was almost out during the war years but Phil Miller
kept things together and then the G.I.s returned. Norm Wilhelmi and Howie Stow were standouts. Then came along two of
Taylor's greatest guards, Ted Wright and Johnny Bragg. Ted
was the best ball-handler in Trojan history and John was one
of the best all-around shooters. Last year's Howie Habegger
and Oral Ross gave as good a performance as almost any pre
vious grads along with Jackson. No one can underrate Carl
Honaker's performance of this year. Next year keep your eye
on Jim Sullivan, who plans to return, Cliff Beesley, and Ken
Stark, along with many others now in school. Taylor's future
is bright. . .1 feel that our greatest teams are yet to come.

Spor-T-Tatk
by Mel Shy
The past week has been a disappointing one to our Trojan
basketball team as they found themselves on the wanting end
of three well played contests. After playing 35 minutes of such
supeib ball it was heartbreaking to see our seven point lead
dwindle in the last five minutes of play as Wheaton went on to
a commanding lead. Only those who witnessed the game can
testify to the fact that the 104-86 score was not a true indication
of the way the most of the game was played.
The Calvin game was a story of our "boys being physically
tired from the hard played Wheaton ball game. This game, al
though not too well played, was one of the most exciting games
ever played in Maytag Gym as it went two overtime periods
It appeared momentarily that we might have come back from a
16 point deficit to overcome a tall Hanover team but it was just
not our night as shot after shot bounced off the edges of the
rim. With five games left on the schedule let us all get out and
back our hardwood boys as they finish up the season.
Thursday night, February 3, the Venture for Victory III Dedication
Service was held in Maytag Gymnasium. This initiates the third venture
of this type which combines basketball with evangelism. This trip will
be more extensive than the previous two with the team making appear
ances in the Phillippines, Hawaii, Japan, Korea, Formosa, Siam, In
donesia and Hong Kong. It is expected that they will reach a million
people on this tour. Congratulations to Don Callan and Ken Stark as
they have been chosen to represent Taylor on this Venture for Victory
team. We, as a student body, should back these fellows and the entire
venture in ALL ways possible.

When you pause ...make it count ...have a Coke

We want to welcome Coach Craven, our new football
coach, to our campus. We wish him much success and we are
sure that he will not only add to our athletic program but to the
entire Christian program here at Taylor. I understand that
Coach Craven plans to have a two week spring football session
in which he will have the opportunity to look over his prospects
as well as institute his program.
A few deserving words to, Jack W., Freddie, Art H., Art L., Riley,
Jack R., Jimmie and Vic, the boys of 4th West who have claimed the
intramural championship. May I add that yours truly feels honored to
be a bench warming member of this talented team.

HARTLEY'S
JEWELRY & GIFTS

i

Watch and Jewelry Repair
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
——-——•
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With baseball season only a short time away Coach Calvin
Fleser has already begun creating interest as the prospects have
seen several films on baseball. This baseball season will see
Taylor play its strongest opposition in the history of the school.
Beside their conference foes they will meet Indiana University,
University of Louisville, Greenville College, Southern Illinois
and Ball State. Good luck Coach Cal and his charges.

Credit where credit is due. The name of this article was contributed
Dy
by my roommate "Art," whom I don't see much be
because he spends
w-a-a-a-y too much time with his girl, Marian Habegger
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T h e M a r r i a g e of F i g a r o will be given by the music, speech,
and art department March 4, in Maytag Gymnasium. Dr. Skin
ner and the music department are supplying the singers and
the characters of the play; Mrs. Buckner and the speech de
partment are doing the staging, costuming, lighting, and crew
work; and Mr. Patton and the art department are managing the
designing of the production.
The play, a Mozart opera, attacks the 18th century aristoc
racy and the claim of a nobleman on his maidservant before
that of her husband. The characters in the play are as as fol
lows;
Figaro, servant of the Count
Susanna, maid of the Countess,
Bartolo, a scheming doctor
Marcellina, his elderlv helpmate
Cherubino, a page .'
Count Almaviva
Countess Almiviv
Basilio, an elderly music master and lawyer

Jim Thomas
Rosemary Hayes
Jack Patton
Betty Godsey
Marty Hayden
Paul Harper
Doris McBride
to be picked

In Act I of the play Figaro, former barber of Seville, is
aroused by the attentions of his master, Count Almaviva, to his
fiancee, Susanna, a maid of the Countess. Act II takes place in
the luxurious boudoir of the Countess, who bemoans the fading
of Almaviva's love. To trick the Count to approve his marriage
with Susanna, Figaro plots with her to compromise with their
master. Some incidences which culminate in involving innocent
Figaro are enhanced by a disguising of Cherubino, the page,
and his escape through a window. Act III is a series of intrigu
ing episodes in the garden pertaining to rendevous between
the Count and the Countess and Suzanna. Act IV ends with
scenes of rejoicing as each of the couples is happily reunited
after some clever disguises among the characters involved.
Richard Fosse, professor of
organ and music history at Taylor
University, has been invited to
address the Valparaiso Church
Music Seminar on the musical per
sonality and style of Nicolaus
Bruhns, (1665-1697) during its an
nual meeting at Concordia Semin
ary in St. Louis, Missouri, Febru
ary 19. Nicolaus Bruhns was a
gifted German-Lutheran organist,
gamba player, and composer who
is credited with being one of a
group of musicians working in
North Germany before the time of
J. S. Bach and who profoundly in
fluenced the great master of Ger
man Protestant church music. Mr.
Fosse, who is a specialist in 17th
and 18th
century
Protestant
church music, is an authority on
Bruhns. He has in his library all
the known works of the composer
and many performing editions
copied out by hand as the choral
music of Bruhns which are not
available in published performing
editions. By way of illustrating his
lecture, Prof. Fosse has arranged
for the performance of three can
tatas by Nicolaus Bruhn to be
given as the closing feature of the
Valparaiso Church Music Seminar.
Accompanied by Dr. Heinrich
Fleischer, who was featured in a
Lyceum concert at Taylor Univer
sity this fall, Professor Howard
Skinner will perform a bass can
tata by Bruhns based on the 57th
Psalm, "Mein Herz ist bereit."
The difficult violin obbligato for
this cantata will be performed by
Norman Ludwig who was a stu
dent at Taylor last semester. Betty
Godsey, Martha Hayden, and James
Thomas will be featured soloists
in a trio cantata with orchestral
accompaniment based on the 129th
Psalm, "Wol dem, der den Herrn
furchtet." The Taylor University
Chamber Singers will perform the
last of the three Bruhns cantatas.
"Die Zeit meines Abschieds ist
vorhanden," it is a funeral cantata
based on St. Paul's famous testi
mony, perhaps the most eloquent
of Christian testimonies, to his be
loved Timothy as he bids him
farewell, II Timothy, 4:6-8. The
latter cantata has been performed

twice by the Minneapolis Colle
gium Musicum, which was found
ed by Professor Fosse, but to the
best of his knowledge the other
two cantatas have never been per
formed in this country before. The
music will be sung in German.
"Taylor Night" programs are
being given throughout the area;
and on Monday, February 7, one
was presented in Jackson Town
ship in Wells County, 5 miles
north of Roll, Indiana. The pro
gram consisted of two piano solos
by Ernestine Good, "Etude in D
Flat" by Liszt; and "Three Fan
tastic Dances" by Shoshtakovitch;
a piano solo by Donna Wright,
"Turkish Rondo" by Mozart; an
aria from Figaro by Jim Thomas;
and a duet "Tea for Two" from a
lighter classical work by Marty
Hayden and Jim Thomas. The
speech department gave various
readings to complete the program.
The music and speech depart
ments are also planning programs
for high school alumni banquets,
for Sunday School conventions,
and for various clubs and organiza
tions within the area for the next
two or three months.
The
Inter-collegiate
Debate
Team, composed of Roland Coffey,
Bob Gilkison, Joe Kipfer, and
Bill Plumb, will go to Purdue Sat
urday, February 12, to participate
in the annual Regional Novice De
bate Tourney.
The State Peace Speech sche
duled for April 29 is to be on
some phase of world peace. The
person winning this contest will
go to the national contest.
The Bishop William Taylor Ora
torical Contest will be held during
the chapel hour May 2. This date
was Bishop Taylor's birthday.

THE JEWELER

Suite Sporting Goods
EVERYTHING FOR THE
SPORTSMAN

The Marion Civic Orchestra will
have its concert Tuesday, Feb. 22,
at 8:00 p.m., in the Marion High
School. It will be directed by Mr.
Howard Skinner of Taylor Univer
sity who was recently appointed
conductor of the orchestra.
The program is to consist of two
numbers by Handel, "Overture to
the 'Messiah," and "Oboe Con
certo in G Minor"; and "The Holberg Suite" by Grieg. The Taylor
Chamber Singers will sing "Die
Zeit meines Abschieds ist vorhan
den" by Nicolaus Bruhns. The fin
al number is "Symphony in F
Major" by Karl Ditters von Dittersdorf.
The orchestra draws its mem
bers from Marion and Grant coun
ties and from Taylor University.
The members of the orchestra will
participate in musical events at
Taylor such as production of Mo
zart's The Marriage of Figaro
March 4. and the Choral Festi
val March 20. They will also be
featured in the Marion Easter
Pageant and in the Commence
ment concert at Taylor in June
with the a cappella choir.

Templaires to Appear Here
The Junior Class announces that
on Friday evening, February 11,
the Templaires Quartet of Muncie, Indiana, will appear at Shreiner Auditorium.
The Templaires, one of Indi
ana's top amateur quartets, ap
peared here last year and their
varied program was thought by
many to be one of the most en
tertaining programs of the year.
A small fee will be charged for
the 90 minute program.

Ollie'i

by Joan Selleck

Just inside the threshold of a new semester, Taylor organ
izations are on their way to newer and better activities.
At Shreiner auditorium, February G at 4:00, a group of
student musicians presented a Musicale which included nu
merous selections from the great artists. Those playing the
piano were Donna Wright, Jean Watson, and Janet Ulch; at the
organ were the twins, Arvilla and Valdrice Quick; and with a
number of vocal selections was Virginia Rager.
The newly elected president of P h i A l p h a is Joan Lloyd,
sophomore. Among the future plans of this organization is a
dinner honoring Taylor's foreign students.
C h i S i g m a was honored with a special guest from Marion
in a January meeting. She gave a helpful demonstration on
making flowers. The last business meeting was held on Feb
ruary 8.
The P h i l o organization is planning to soon introduce an
old-fashioned taffy pull in Rec Hall. No date has yet been
chosen.
The E n g l i s h C \ u b met Tuesday, February 8 in A-25 to dis
cuss its major project for the year. Also on the program was
the playing of a record pertaining to the special interests of
the English department.
The A m b a s s a d o r s have much in view for those with a mis
sionary vision. On Monday, February 7, the speaker was Rev.
Earl Brown, a mid-west representative from Christian Mis
sions Inc. The prayer groups will be the major part of the pro
gram on February 21. Laverne Steiner from the "Go-Ye" Mis
sion will be the special speaker on February 28. This mission
does interdenominational work in Oklahoma among white,
Negro, and Indian people.
Guest speaker at H o l i n e s s L e a g u e on February 11 will be
Rev. Charles Rhodes from Highland Avenue Methodist Church
in Marion. Prayer groups will meet for the Holiness League
meeting on February 18 before the revival service.
On Tuesday, February 1, the F . T . A . held its first meet
ing of the semester. Mr. Hengstler, superintendent of the Mississinewa schools was the guest, giving many valuable hints
for good teaching and preparation. On February 5, Chuck
Whiteley, Dottie Porter, and Bob Stoker attended the cabinet
meeting of the state F. T. A. officers.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Miss Wood announces that the
Taylor museum will be open Fri
day, February 11 between 3 and
5 p.m., the museum will be opened
on successive Fridays as long as
student interest is maintained.
Miss Grace Olson announces
that there have been 27 new stu
dents which have entered this sec
ond semester making the total en
rollment approximately 500.
ATTENTION!

Watch this weekend for notices
soliciting help for the mailing of
Youth Conference publicity mate
rial. We'll be counting on your as
sistance since there is much work
to be done.
Publicity Chairman
and Assistant

Alumni Office News
The alumni associations of
Wheaton College and Taylor Uni
versity met on the evening of
January 28, the night before the
Taylor-Wheaton game, in the Cur
tis Hall of the Fine Arts Building
in Chicago. Mr. Thomas Gonser of
Gonser and Gerber, the education
al consultants now working with
Taylor, spoke. Special music was
provided by the quartet ocmposed
of Tom Beers, Art Edstrom, Norm
Copley, and John Terrell.

——•

UPLAND
RAKING
COMPANY

PROGRESS

BAKED GOODS

(LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

of all Varieties

Hartford City

Phone 382

Pick up and delivery
Monday and Thursday
LARRY McGARVIN, Agent

UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP

MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

Battery Service, Lubricating

The station with the largest
Student Trade

Hartford City, Indiana
Contact
BILL COBURN

Tobey's Restaurant

Room 439 Wise.

HAMBURGER 20c
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS

for FLOWERS from

HARTFORD CITY, IND.

HARTFORD CITY
24-hour service

UPLAND HARDWARE

APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GIFTS

General Hardware
and
Electrical Supplies
PHONE 92

Marion Orchestra
Presents Concert

Gooeim the G<arnpus
f1

Posi Office Building
Phone 72

Tires, Accessories

r

SCHWANER

At the Student Council meeting
last week, a report was given by
the committee that had been ap
pointed to study the National Stu
dent Association and the possibil
ity of Taylor joining this group. It
was decided to ask the Adminis
tration for their approval of join
ing NSA. If this is received, the
program will be presented at a
student assembly in the end of
February for a student vote.
At a previous meeting, the
Council had elected Bill Plumb
and Joann Yoder to join the Fac
ulty-Student Recreational Com
mittee to study the problem of
good recreation on campus and act
upon their findings. A report was
given of the progress that had
been made.
Ronnie Woodward was asked to
take charge of the committee that
will present a five minute news
broadcast at each dinner in the
dining hall. The broadcasts will
begin as soon as the committee
has been completely organized.
At an earlier meeting, Harry
Young was placed in charge of
providing transportation to and
from train and bus stations for
new students.
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Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

BOB HUGHES
DRY CLEANING
There is a Difference in

First House North of Campus on Main St.

HENDEY'S

at Pri ncemere

PHOTOGRAPHIC & ART
SUPPLIES

508 S. WASHINGTON ST.
MARION

OFFERS
THE BEST IN SPECIAL
LECTURES

Upland, Indiana

Complete Line of Clothing for Men

Patrick Monahan
Owner

Hartford City on the Square

Mrs. Elkins, Agent

Cjcidon

Monahan Chevrolet
Sales

LEVY BROS.

1955 SPRING SERIES

Phone 82

"The Church Program''
Dr. Ockenga

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PHONE 333

UPLAND

TRAILWAY

BUS DEPOT

317 W. Washington St.
Hartford City
Phone 77

"7

Harold John Ockenga, Ph.D.
Pastor of Boston's Historic
Park Street Church

Write:
Dean Burton L. Goddard, Th.D.
Gordon Divinity School
Beverly Farms, Massachusetts

